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Quotes from Chairman Dr. Armand Hammer
Chairman 0ccidental Petro Corp.

The energy crisis that has plagued us in
the past has not gone away, it's just been
catching a second wind. Unflortunately, we
seem to live in times during which world
energy behaves like a pendulum, swinging
back and forth between outright panic and
complacency. Right notrv tllte seem to be
complacent, and oil prices have come down.
But as the world economy improves, I be-
lieve the demand for oil will i.ncrease,
just as it has in the past. 0i1 prices
have stabilized, and last year's forcasts
of OPEC's demise have proved false. And
should there be another crisis in the
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Alt:ernate Ette:r:g,,yi
Persian Gulf, which seems to happen per-
iodically, I can guarantee we would not be
so eomplacent.
This is why I've continued to speak out for
the development of alternate fuels in Am-
eri-ca, and particularly about shale oil.
OPEC will continue to raise prices as long
as uve do not have an alternative.
Never before in my lifetime, and perhaps
never in the history of the world, has there
been such a need for efficient management
of energy and food resourees. The world's=
4 billion men, women and children, regard-
less of the political, religious and geo-
graphic circumstances that bind them to-
gether or keep them apart, all share the
common need for energy and food
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11 to 12:45 Board of Dlrectors Meeting.

lI:45 Social Hour Rodeo Roon
L?:45 AWARDS BRUNCH

BRUNCH INFO:
RALLY
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STEVEN LOUGH and the gang
up north put on a very well' organized program. I'm very
glad I was there.

SEATTLE HAS 100 MILE + CAR. Thompson's 0pe1
GT won @ 100"8 miles. I ran in this rally
and their course is tougher than ours. We

not only completed with cars on a mostly
two lane street but also about 50 boats and
trailers.
Nedreau's Fiat was 2nd @ 85 miles. Norris
Saari's VlnJ Bug 77.7 fantastie for a bug.
Don Cheeseman was still going when I left.
Included were 4 electric wheel chairs com-
peting for about $lOO.00 of the nearly
$i.ooo the chapter raised from merchants
and suppliers. I won the poker hand 7 lap
deal and took home $250.00 cash. THANKS
Sorry I did not get the complete info. in
time for printing.
Reported by Clarence Ellers

SUCCESS STORIES

Royce.

lst Place

2nd Place

3rd Place

EAST BAY RALLY
1lhis year the real1y big crowd was down the
street one block from the rally starting
point. Oakland was having an B KM Marathon.
Our contestants had to be most careful- as
they drove their qgig!-_carg thru the crowd.
They were quieter & smother than a Rolls

John lrlasylina Bl .5

Lloyd Lienzel- 75.7

Charles Huntley 59.2

Most Practical Charles Huntley 38

Best Looking Lloyd Wenzel

Most Efficient Carl Schaeffer

lst place I lrlheeler Angus Mac Donald 28.9

The Eastbay is to be congratulated for their
traditional annual ra1ly which does much to
promote electric cars in the Bay Area.
Reported by John Newe1l.
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WE'VE CUT THE UMBILICAL CORD
BY John Newell

Las.t month my wife and I got a glimps of the
future. It is truly ELECTRIC. At the San

Francisco Fair several exhibits provided
some insights into the future of San Fran-
cisco. One of these exhibits attracted a

targe and interested crowd. This was a scale
moO6t illustrating the electric car on an in-
duction freeway. Many of the crowd were able
to comprehend immediately what such a system

'would mean for them and their cities. lnle

have never before experienced such enthusiam
for a new system.
.The new system will need an electrical cable
burried.ih the surface of the roadway. The

cable carries the electric power which provide
the electric energy by magnetic induction for
electric cars as they travel along the road'
Our member Jack Bolger constructed and exhib-
ted this model. .:ask q-Er -gh-ow you how sqqh

va combined system improves the performance
of the electiic cars and its range eapabil-
ilies. 0f 'course you know it will take a
bit of doing and that is why we refet to it
as the system of the future. Remember all
the compbnenls are technologies are here and

now. You w111 see many exhibited at the up-
coming Ra11y/Fair. All we must do is sample
what inis wi:uld be like by installing a short
prototype system as soon as practicable'
rhe uslis oi tnis system can be expected to
pay for the system by the use of watt-hour
meters or similar devices.
At the Ral-ly/Fair Jaek intends to show the
entire system and answer your or your friends
questions. So do come to the Rally' It.may

, b" you" only chance to take a peak into the
Frtrtg. !i" ate g"f

REPORT FROM PHOENIX

The Phoenix Arizona Chapter rlvas organized in
L982. This year in June they put on an ex-
ceptionally well attended five day Electric
Car Show at their Tri-City Mall. They had
Ten electrics on exhibit. Mighty good for
1 netnr chapter, don't you think? The Quincy-

'-Lyflr-l Urba Town Car prototype was a big plus
ahd very popular. At this show the electrics
trlere competing with gasoline cars. A show
of Model A Fords were also at the same Mall.
The news media enjoyed this and Greg lnlhitney
the ehapter president was interviewed on KTAR'

G.E.'sHybrid ?esf &r:
Manager'sRole Is Cited

One might suppose that the head of a team
assigned to build a nevrr type of complex
experimental automobile-one that operates on
gasoline as well as electricity-would need
an extensive technical background. Mechani-
ca] or electrical engineering, perhaps.
Not so, says Michael F. Ciccarelli' 35, who
received his undergraduate degree in biology
at Siena College near Albany. Good manage-
ment, Mr. Ciccarelli said, is the key to
bringing off a project like the one just com-
pleted at General Electric's Research and

Development Center in Schenectady, N.Y.

As the program manager for what G.E. calls
its hybrid test automobile, which incorproa-
tesboth an eleetric motor and a gasoline en-
gine, Mr. Ciccarelli was responsible for con-
[rotiing a fO-member team of engineers and
technicians, as well as coordiriating the prq-
ject's various subcontracts.
iThe main thing was keeping it on the track,"
he said in a telephone interview. * In a

large project like this where you're trying
to eontrol costs, there's a l-ot of basic man-
agement activity.'r Last week, the first test
m6det of the hy6rid: a-flbui-croor, five-pa6-
senger sedan - tntas delivered to the Jet Pro-
pulsion Laboratory in Pasadena,. Calif., for
six months of further testing.
The hybrid project, which cost about $f0 mill-
ion, was financed by the Department of Energy
as a contingency vehicle in the event of an-
other'oil shortage. The project took three years
at G.E., and according to Mr. Ciccarelli, who

left the study of biology to receive his
master's degree in industrial- management at
Union College in Schenectady before joining
G.E.in I95B; it also took "a lot of overtime
and weekends. "
"You can't forget about it, especially at the
height of the frogram," he said. I' Vacations,
if any, are pushed to the end of the year-"
ll'jas there a letdown at the project's conclu-
sion?
"Not reaflyr" said Mr. Ciccarelli, a tennis
player and sports enthusiast. "tnje have anoth-
br b.O.E sponsored program, an all-electric
vehicle. That projeet has already started.
There's no time for a letdown." Eric Bcr3

Phoenix. The chapter members displayed their
handicraft on a raised circuLar stage which
allowed viewers to examine aircraft starter/
generators, Baldor Motors, tnlilley Controllers'
ind a Vtnl transaxle with an adapter/generator.
It waS A SMASHING SUCCESS.

CORD



TECHNICAL NOTES

Jack & Heintz. Lear-Siegler Type G-29

GENERAqOR

M. Fostar, P.E.

loads ean and do exceed 25 kilowatts at times
thus necessitating the use of several of these
generally one per engine. These units were not
intended- to provide cranking power as were the
types 2ctrt7 However, due to their rugqed
cbnstruction, the C-29, and similar units' can
provide up to 20 horsepower when properly power-
ed and cooled bY external blowers.
The figure, below, is the basic schematie dia-
gram oi this family of generators. There are
ilany of'this type in existence so the following
technical discussion will do for this large
fa$ify--- -Thi s, type -af-uqit j s a shunt=uound mot-
or. iart yo, siric it vvas a generator!!) rt is
both. A mbtor and a generator, in electrical
work, are the same thing-one drives, the other
is driven. To continue....

iD is either not used or can be used for the shunt
lwinding return. If used as the shunt return,
iinis post may be grounded to the car chassis, if

,, then the shunt return will be post E.

The two coils between E and A, and E and D

are the interpole windings which aid the gen*
erat.orlmotor commutation by reducing sparking
and mak the unit more efficient when running
under load.
A shunt-wound motor has the characteristic of
being a "constant speed" unit which will come
up to a certain speed quickly and remaining
ai that speed as long as the voltage remains
at the same value. Changing voltage will
change the speed of the motor to some extent
but the current will vary depending on the
load as the motor tries to achieve its speed
and run at the rate set by the voltage. This
type of unit does not have the torque of a
series Dr compound uound mut-OT-butl_=whEn--
cruising, is the most efficient.
Don't expect to "burn rubbet" with this motor.
It will take a lot of abuse and not falter,
but don't mistreat it. This is a fine piece
of nrachinery and will last a long time ift: .,.EBd with respect.

:i' of the advantages of this type of motor
-s that, wit,h a few relays and diodes, it.

i will act as a generator of f5 volts DC when

Ais
and

the shunt winding using not more than 30 v
will draw not more than I amperes.

E is the negative drive battery return (or
Tf you wish).

B is the itive batter feed. (The side )

you are coasting up to a stop or going down
hill. This "regeneration" will make your car
act like a "normal" car in traflfic. That is,
it won't buck, coast, or make you use your
brakes a lct as it feels like a real- car. It
will return some charge back to the battery ! ! !

to t5%

(202) 82 8-7 sI6

1111 19th. Street nw

\t'hi( lc ( rnrxil

Washington, 20036
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EV Marketplace

\-d4-12,12, 96-IzV auto. Lester charg-
ers. Electronic controller
( Skokan ) . Make offler.
Electric Gazelle (Replica L929 Mer-
cedes SSK Sports car ) . hlhite con-
vertible with burgundy interior and
pin-striping. Mahogany dash, steet-
ing wheel and running boards. 10BV
system with Prestolite motor geared
to use high RPM for maximum effici-
ency. Diesel- Heater. A beauti-
fu11y detailed eye-catcher ! Serious
inquiries Ph. ( AOf ) SZt-2722 days,
782-5792 eves. & week-ends.
tnlanted: 108-]2VAuto Charger.

LEARN WHILE YOU SAVE

b'lilley Solid State Model 9 Con-
troller Kits to 450A & 120v.
Easy ass6-mb\, quality components,
clear manual. AIso blowers,
contactors, meters, foot-pedal
controJ.s, fuses, etc. hJrite or

@
***.tt**

SALE: 15% off on all orders which
include a Controller Kit. Ends
Sept. lOth.
BREWER ASS0CIATES 21511 Lreerpath Ln.
2L3-455-6236 Malibu, CA 90255

Three nearly nevv General Electric
5BTl-34585I, lB HP equipped with ad-
apter plates for Ford Courrier tran-
smission housings. $250. ,

(3r2) 394-8'559 0r (3L2) 399-2554

J€ J( * * J( )F * J( )F * JF * i( J+ )e )+

L973 Subaru 4 speed GE 2C1"17 7 motor
(B) gould 5v 22O batteries voltage
switching. 0n board charger Gould
B0 amp 12 v $ZOOO PAUL HATLEBERG
(5oB)362-6752 Beloit lnlis.

t( l( Jf * *.,( Je J( i( J( J( * J( )e * J(

Digital S.0. C. GAUGES ' new design.
Have LED bar-graph disPlaY, alarm
syslem, and more. Available for 12
to I20v in 5v increments. $9gea.
( l-9 ) lnlrite f or inf o; KTA SVCS. ,
P.O. B0X IO24, Tustin, Ca 9258L

69 Toyota Gt 2 C1"177 Motor heavy
duty Cutler Hammer Contaetors 2
speed 35 v system (tz batteries)
provision for 15 batteries if de-
sired, regenerative braking. Batts-
in trunk & under hood 48 v ferro
resonant charger (on board) $ZSO.(201) 74r-453A

I/2 off new'80 ElectaVan 500 com'1
bauiltl Stored since purchase, $5,950.
Also owner builL 172 Subaru, Pres-
tolite Motor S.S. controller, 15
Trojan J 25O batt. $2250. Bob

Inverness Ca. 94937

*.1+ J( rc t( *

Lectric Leopard - Like new 1980 De
Luxe - Red - 1500 miles $5,000 Con-
tact D. Fair, R. D. if 5, Box II2 A,
Greensburg, Pa. 15501

t72 Dalson only 1700 miles as con-
vertion, 20HP Prestolite, lrrli1ley B

transistor controller, Lester charger
I5 Globe Union if L000 battery,5
steel B. tires, tow assembly, Top
cond., $5995. A. Beckman, Menlo Park
ca. (415) 3zg-o4rl.

'F 
J6 +J( J( J+ +j€ J(J( J( J' JF J+ JF

J( J( )F Jf .)6 J+ J( tF )f J( * tf t( J( Je i(

1960 BMt^l 7OO, 60 v system, runs.
Make offer (408) 268-5587 Ken Roberts

-te ,( ,( .)6 ,e Je J( * J+ .,(

Bendex P-2, 28.5 generator. GE star-
ter generator type CMB5 3Ov 400 amp.
good condition. Both $::O.OO plus
f reight. H.lnl. Peters RR 2, Hill-
baro, If. 62049

tf iF lf * t( JC ie rf ,c r( t( J( l( * J(i(

'58 Vtd Bug w/79 Kaylor conversion,
2C1475 motor, excellent, $le:0 must
sell (415)955-2858 day (408)252-2920
eve.



EV Marketplace CON'T cE amp'";"'.":..;;-;;:,nu"t 4oo-o
400 amps, Stscale, $45. Don Cheesman
2O5 tal. 24th Ave. 0J.ympia. Wash. 985ot
(zoa) lsz-o453. v-,

*********.*J(rf**Jf*

Lestronics II 36 v, 40 amp. charger
with cables, J & H G 32 Generator
w/YW transaxle adaptor and blower.
$550/Best offer (SI7) 939-ZGGO, eve.
5O9 Pecos, Belton, Tx, 76513

Sunbeam Imp 1965, 48 volt relaY-
resistive system using Baldor 3 -2 HP

Motor. All new interior, Michelln
tires, brakes & EVl000 batteries.
$faoO or best offer call 6L9-566-6oL3
or eves (6r9)-sde-olza

**********l(*Jt**'lt

* * J6 * * Jt * * * Jt *.tf JC ** *

" Guide to Electric Conversion,' - Fourth Edition. A clearly written 76 page
sis on practical techniques, usi-ng latest

technology. plans include severaL Proven Diagrams ald Schematics, as well as

i-."*pt"frinsive parts procurement Directory. separate chapters thoroughly

"ou"r 
Expeeted Conversion Cost /Performance, Electric Motors, Addptor PIates,

Controllers, Batteries, Chargers, Maintenance r Sy9!eT Test /InLegration, Safety 
'

and 1n1iring Capacity. A real bargain for only $fg.g: from BilI tr'lil-iiams,
Dept. EAAN, 8ox 1548, Cupertino, Ca. 95015

* * * * *-* * * * * * * f * ** * *

STEP-BY-STEP CONVERSION MANUAL _ By Clarence Ellers. Complete lnstructlons on
conversion of gas cars to electric. Simple method saves hundreds of dollars . Also
lnformation on parts and where to get them. Send for summary to Clarence Ellers, P. O.
Box278l ' santaclara'*t:lt9tl * * * * * ** * * * * * *

********* **** **** ****ff * * * * ***** *****
lnlTERIUATloilAL SAT 10

sYMPosluM FAIR SUN 11
tOrDa(la(-Orla-O-a-allo-alDt-O-Or-tr-O-aOOt)atD

ED ITO RS: - Walter Laski - ]ohn Newell - Bill Palmer - Paul Brasch - COMPILED AND
PUBLISHED By Clarence Ellers. SEND IN YOUR PERSONAL AND CLUB NEll/S AND COMTNG
E'I/ENTS. ARfiCLES _ COMMENTS etc. all correspondeqce to address below.
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